p-Terphenyl (PTP) and 2,2" dimethyl-p-terphenyl (DMT) have been investigated for use as wavelength shifters (WLSs) for barium fluoride (BaF2) scintillation emisssion. These two organic fluors are attractive due to their high quantum efficiency, fast fluorescence decay time, and emissions above the wavelength cut-off of borosilicate glass. Measurements of these WLSs dissolved in cyclohexane are presented. Coincidence time spectra and fluorescence decay spectra measured with BaF2 as the pump source, are shown. The fluorescence decay time and the ratio of fast to slow intensities were determined from the fluorescence decay spectrum . The increase in signal resulting from using a WLS between the borosilicate end-window photomultiplier tube and the BaF2 crystal is measured . The motivation behind this work is the development of a gamma-ray spectrometer suitable for high count rate applications. We are also investigating the possibility of separating the fast and slow emissions of BaF2 using optical techniques . PTP and DMT both can spectrally separate BaFe 2 emissions to a marginal extent .
Introduction
Barium fluoride (BaF,) is moderately radiation hard [1, 2] and one of the fastest known inorganic room temperature scintillators [3] . About 20% of BaF2 emissions (5% relative to NATO have a decay time constant of 0.8 us . A spectrometer utilizing BaF2 typically yields an energy resolution of 11% full-width-at-halfmaximum (FWHM) at 662 keV [3] . Measuring only the fast emissions of BaF2, the energy resolution is 30% FWHM at 662 keV [4] . Fig. 1 shows a typical scintillation decay spectrum of BaF2. The very fast 0.8 ns and the slow 576 ns decay time constants are apparent . Fig.  2 shows a typical emission spectrum of BaFZ when excited with gamma rays . One of the interesting properties of BaFZ is that the 220 not peak emissions decay with a 0.8 ns decay time, whereas the 310 nut peak emissions primarily have a 576 ns decay time . Consequently, separating the emissions in energy (wavelength) results in an approximate separation of the decay times [3] .
Borosilicate end-window photomultiplier tubes strongly attenuate light below 300 nm so use with BaFZ results in detecting only = 38% of the total emissions, and almost none of the fast emissions. Fused silica end-window photomultiplier tubes (PMTS) are useful for measuring photons with wavelengths down to = 180 rim. For some applications the added expense of a fused silica PMT can be avoided by using a wavelength 2. Background 0168-9002/93/$06 .00 © 1993 -Elsevier Science Publishers B.V All rights reserved NUCLEAR 
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SectionA shifters (WLSs) with a borosilicate PMT. This paper demonstrates using WLSs to shift the deep UV (A < 300 nm) emissions of BaF2 while preserving the inherent speed of the scintillator as much as possible . Also, in section 4, detection techniques using p-terphenyl (PTP) or 2, 2" dimethyl-p-terphenyl (DMT) to spectrally separate BaF2 emissions will be discussed.
Wavelength shifters can be chosen to shift BaFZ emissions above the borosilicate glass wavelength cutoff. Fig. 3 shows the arrangement used for shifting BaF2 emissions, and measuring the changes in the emission and temporal characteristics with the WLS. The WLS absorbs the deep UV emissions from BaF2 , I0, BaF2 (A, t) , and with probability Q, (quantum efficiency) reradiates the absorbed energy by emitting photons, Iw,_s (A', t), at a characteristic wavelength and decay time of the organic solute .
Several researchers have used wavelength shifting techniques in various ways to detect the total light output of BaF2 with borosilicate end-window PMTS . The most commonly used method is to vacuum evaporate a fluor onto the face of the scintillator [5] [6] [7] that is coupled to the PMT. Vacuum evaporation leaves a whitish translucent film on the scintillator, so only thin films are used m order to minimize the amount of optical traps and reflection of shifted light. Another technique involves fluors dissolved in a polymer matrix [8] . This technique allows higher concentrations of the fluor to be utilized, is physically more rigid than vacuum evaporation, and forms a medium that is transparent to its own emissions. In this work, liquid WLS solutions were contained in a fused silica cuvette. Although the photon detection geometry is not ideal, the arrangement allows for efficient comparisons of WLSs and results in higher photon yield than vacuum evaporation because the medium is transparent to the solute emissions.
PTP and DMT are two members of the terphenyl group of the p-oligophenylene series . This series is known to have properties appropriate for wavelength shifting [9, 10] . Fig. 4 shows the optical absorption and fluorescence characteristics of these molecules, demonstrating that they are good candidates for shifting BaF2 emissions above the cut-off wavelength (= 300 nm) of a borosilicate end-window PMT. PTP and DMT have large Stokes shifts, so there is only a slight overlap between the emission and absorption bands (see fig. 4 . In section 4 we will discuss using PTP and DMT to spectrally separate the BaF2 emissions.
Data acquisition and analysis
Several properties are needed to evaluate the effec- The highest photon detection efficiency is achieved when the WLS emission peak wavelength corresponds with the maximum sensitivity of the PMT (typically = 410 nm). Spectral matching can be done either by a one shift system (unitary or binary system) or in a two shift system (ternary system). For these experiments we restricted our measurements to a binary system. Cyclohexane was chosen as the solvent because of its low absorptivity of incident energy.
A fluorometer was construced using the bandpass filtered deuterium lamp emissions as the excitation source . The bandpass filter has peak transmission at 222 nm and a FWHM of 25 nm . The monochromator was equipped with a 500 nm blaze, 1200 grooves/mm grating and the entrance and exit slits were set to have a resolution of -1 nm . Similar to the absorption measurements, the WLS solution was contained in a fused silica cuvette. The luminescence of PTP and DMT at concentrations of = 4.5 x 10 -S M in cyclohex- fig. 4 . The emission spectra have been corrected for the monochromator detection nonlinearities.
Quantum efficiency measurement 357
Luminescence quantum efficiency is defined as the probability that a molecule emits a photon after an absorption . Our measurements of the quantum efficiency were determined relative to a "known" standard using the relationship [15] : z QX-Qs(A(AX))(I(AX))(n2)(Ds~, where x denotes the sample and s is the "known" standard solution, A(A) is the fraction of photons that were absorbed by the fluor at wavelength A, I(A) is the relative intensity of excitation photons at A, n is the average index of refraction of the solution, and D is the integrated area under the corrected emission spectrum . From eq . (2) the unknown quantum efficiency, QX, is determined relative to a known quantum efficiency standard, Q5. Cyclohexane was used as the solvent and the solutions were sufficiently dilute, such that n2 /n 2 = 1 . The ratio I(A S/I(A X) is set equal to 1 because the emission spectra of the unknown and the standard are measured with the same excitation source (as described in section 3.2). The standard chosen was 9, 10 diphenylanthracene (DPA) at a concentration of 3 x 10 -S M. Relative to DPA (Q t = 0.86 [16] ) the luminescence quantum efficiency of DMT and PTP were determined to be 0.58 and 0.69, respectively . Photoelectron (PE) yield is a relative number that is typically reported to give an estimate of the size of the pulse to be measured. Inherent to determining the PE yield is the determination of the PMT gain . The procedure used to determine the PMT gain is outlined in O'Callaghan et al . [171 and Peak et al. [181 . The PMT gain is determined by first calibrating the multichannel analyzer in units of charge using the shaped square wave method [19] . Knowing the charge, q, corresponding to the mean value of the single photoelectron peak, the mean PMT gain can be determined using:
(g) = gl(Ne), where N(= 1) is the number of photoelectrons generated in the photocathode, e is the electron charge and g) is the mean PMT gain . A Burle C31000M was used because the high gain GaP first dynode results in a well resolved single photoelectron peak (44% fullwidth-at-half-maximum) . Biasing the C31000M PMT at -1800 V gave a mean gain (( g)) of 8.0 ± 0.2 X 10 6.
The PE yield of the BaFz/WLS sample was determined using eq . (3) where now the only unknown in N . BaFZ directly coupled to the PMT yielded 1094 PE/MeV for an amplifier shaping time of 3 4s . Table 1 Photoelectron yield and coincidence time spectra data Fig. 7 Experimental schematic used for measuring luminescence.
for a WLS solute dissolved at various concentrations in Cyclohexane are shown in fig. 6 . DETECT [20] , an optical photon transport code, was used to determine the relative difference between the measured signal when the WLS has a thickness of 10 mm and an infinitesimal thickness. From the computer simulations, the PE yield was determined to increase by 30% when the cuvette filled with WLS was replaced with a translucent thin film of WLS having the same absorptivity . The WLS data presented in fig. 6 fig. 6 , the increase in the total PE yield with increased solute concentration can be associated with increased wavelength shifting of the deep UV BaF2 photons. At higher concentrations the total PE yield begins to decrease as a result of self-absorption by the solute and/or concentration quenching. The maximum measured concentration was 1.0 g/I for PTP and 4.0 g/1 for DMT with the maximum PE yield at 0.5 g/l for PTP and 1 .0 g/1 for DMT.
.5 Luminescence time spectra measurements
One of the most attractive characteristics of BaF2 is its fast, 0.8 ns, scinitillation decay time constant . Ideally the WLS used should preserve this speed. The fluorescence decay time of the WLS was measured using the Bollinger and Thomas technique [21] with a modification by Moszynski and Bengston [22] . The pulse processing system used is shown in fig. 7 . The BaF2 emissions serve as a pulsed UV source to the WLS. Fig. 8 shows the initial 100 ns of the luminescence pulse under various conditions. The peak at 18 ns primarily consists of the fast emission of BaF2 as well as the fast wavelength shifted emissions. The data beyond the peak value are fit to the sum of two exponentials corresponding to 1) the wavelength shifted fast emissions or the transmitted fast emissions, and 2) the sum of slow BaF2 and wavelength shifted slow BaF2 emissions. Note that the slow component from BaF2 is indistinguishable from the wavelength shifted slow component in these temporal measurements because the fluorescence decay time constant of the WLS is over two orders of magnitude faster than the slow BaF2 decay time . The parent-prodigy relationship between the BaF2 slow emissions and the WLS emissions results in the apparent decay time constant that is the same as the parent .
To determine a decay time constant that is on the same order of magnitude as the temporal characteristics of the PMT, the response of the PMT must be unfolded from the measured luminescence time spectra. Similarly the PMT and fast BaF2 response must be unfolded from the measured WLS luminescence spectrum to determine the fluorescence decay time of the WLS. These deconvolutions were performed with a nonlinear least squares fitting routine [26] , and the fluorescence decay time constants of DMT and PTP were determined to be 1 .09 ± 0.013 ns and 1.14 ± 0.012 ns, respectively .
The distributions shown in fig. 8 can also be used to determine the ratio of fast to slow intensities, If/Is. The photon intensity, I, is obtained by integrating the functional form of the luminescence pulse using the parameters determined by the nonlinear least squares fit, including a correction for the part of the luminescence pulse that occurs earlier in time than the peak value. For BaF2 measured with the C31000M PMT, the ratio of fast to slow photoelectrons was determined to be 0.26, which is equivalent to 227 fast and 867 slow photoelectrons . This PE yield compares well with the results of Wei et al . [23] . When DMT and PTP luminescence spectra were measured with the borosilicate glass slide positioned between the sample and the PMT, If consists primarily of waveshifted fast BaF2 emissions, If,wls . At low concentrations, IS is the sum of transmitted slow BaF2 emissions, Is,BaF2, and wavelength shifted slow BaF2 emissions, I,,wts . At higher concentrations, the deep UV emissions of BaF2 are at a value that is WLS dependent (see fig. 9 ).
Coincidence time spectra measurements
The time resolution or coincidence time width is a Table 2 summarizes the measured values of the quantities that are necessary to characterize an organic fluor to be used as a WLS for BaF2. The fluorescence quantum efficiency and the fluorescence decay time constant are the most critical . It has been shown that PTP is a better candidate as a WLS for BaF2 than DMT, but DMT facilitates better spectral separation . If a high fluorescence quantum efficiency WLS is used, the total number of photoelectrons detected per luminescence pulse may approach that of a BaF2 crystal directly coupled to a fused silica end-window PMT. The sacrifice that must be made is a marginally slower signal . WLSs may also be used to spectrally separate the BaF2 emissions, but only marginal separation can be achieved using the perpendicular detection geometry. In general, spectral separation using this geometry is limited due to photophysical properties of WLS molecules.
Conclusion
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